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OvErvIEw AssEssmEnT AdvOcAcy cHAnGE
Using Photovoice to engage youth,  
providers and policymakers in community 
assessment and policy change.

BAckGrOUnd: 

Healthy Tomorrows for new Britain Teens (HTT) is a five-year (2007–2012), 
federally-funded obesity prevention and advocacy training program for  
adolescent girls in New Britain High School. HTT is a program of the  
Community Health Center, Inc. (CHC), a system of 12 federally qualified 
health centers providing primary care, mental health, and dental services  
to over 70,000 low-income, uninsured people in Connecticut each year.  
CHC’s New Britain health center serves over 11,000 patients annually,  
the majority of whom are Latino. HTT is a collaboration between CHC,  
the YWCA, the Spanish Speaking Center, the Consolidated School District 
and the City of New Britain. 

In 2009, CHC received a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Salud-America! 
grant to conduct a mid-course evaluation of HTT using Photovoice,  
a community-based participatory research methodology that combines 
photography, writing, and advocacy. Between 2009 and 2011, Latino teens 
and adults used Photovoice to assess healthy and unhealthy influences  
on eating and physical activity, engage policymakers, educators and  
providers in action-oriented dialogue, and promote policy changes for  
a healthier environment.

mETHOdOLOGy: 

Over the two year period, 27 teens and six adults participated in six  
Photovoice sessions in a variety of settings (clinic, high school,  
and community-based organizations). Participants were recruited by a  
summer youth employment program, a Latino social service agency and 
high school teachers. Participants took 700+ photographs of New Britain 
answering framing questions on barriers/facilitators of healthy eating  
and physical activity and the role of stress.   

rEsULTs:  

• Teens and adults identified barriers and facilitators to healthy  
eating and physical activity in multiple settings (home, school,  
and community).    

• Participants used photos to define an action agenda and initiate  
dialogue with providers and policymakers.  

• Discussions were catalysts for policy initiatives.  

• The use of Photovoice “spread” within CHC and to other  
community partners.

— Photovoice was used in CHC’s behavioral health services.  
Teens took photos documenting stressors in their lives and used  
them to discuss coping strategies in therapy sessions with a licensed 
clinical social worker.  

— Photovoice was adapted by community partners. In 2010, the high 
school conducted a Photovoice workshop exploring barriers in the  
transition to high school.  

cOncLUsIOn And POLIcy ImPLIcATIOns: 

Photovoice is an effective lever communities can use to expedite policy 
change because it 1) makes community members co-researchers in  
assessing their environment and allows for rapid translation of their findings 
into action; 2) empowers youth and adults to mobilize around a collective 
agenda for change; 3) facilitates dialogue between policymakers and youth 
from disadvantaged communities; 4) fosters new partnerships and catalyzes 
a multi-sectoral response to shared problems; 5) is sustainable. 

School administrators are interested in using Photovoice to enhance  
career readiness.

Teens use Photovoice to assess community resources 
and barriers to healthy eating and physical activity,  
identifying common themes and an agenda for change. 

Photovoice gives teens opportunities to express their thoughts and concerns about their  
communities and their physical surroundings by creating presentations and opening  
dialogues with city leaders and policymakers. 

Photovoice has proven to bring about  
positive change for program participants 
and the communities in which they live.

Barrier to Healthy Eating:  
marketing to Teens 
“ Individuals should make healthy decisions 

about eating but junk food gets in the 
way. They purposefully make it look nice, 
so people could be attracted to it. They 
make it cheaper. Healthy food should be 
marketed the same way.”

Barrier to Healthy Eating: stress 
“ One of the things that stresses me most 

during the holidays is to see my table  
and my house and not to have my loved 
ones near. For me and many Latinos it’s 
very sad to have our families far away.  
Isolation leads to stress and that is a 
cause of overeating, drinking, and other 
unhealthy behaviors.”

Barrier to Physical Activity:  
neglected Parks and Pools 
“ After the pools closed in our  

neighborhood parks, people stopped  
going to parks to play in them and  
began damaging the area with graffiti 
and other kinds of vandalism.”

Barrier to Healthy Eating:  
Access to Fast Food 
“ There are too many fast food restaurants 

out in our community, and no healthy  
restaurants. What bothers me is that  
most restaurants are in places where 
there are a lot of homes, so that they  
can easily be reached.”

Barrier to Physical Activity:  
neighborhood decay 
“ In our neighborhood we saw eyesores 

such as bad smelling dumpsters that 
make us unhappy. These discourage us  
to exercise in our neighborhood.”

Barrier to Physical Activity:  
crime and Unsafe streets 
“ We love to exercise together as a family, 

but sometimes the streets are not safe 
due to gang activity.”
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PrEsEnTATIOns TO THE cOmmUnITy And dIALOGUEs wITH POLIcymAkErs: 

EmPOwErmEnT THrOUGH PHOTOvOIcE LEAdInG TO rEAL cHAnGE: 

PHOTOvOIcE cOrE PArTnErs:

Community Health Center, Inc. YWCA New Britain High Schools Spanish Speaking Center

SuMMER 2009 
Presentation to the  
board of the Spanish 
Speaking Center. 

auguST 2009 
Presentation to the  
Community Health  
Center, Inc.  
advisory board. 

SPRINg 2010 
Presentation of the 
Photovoice drop out  
prevention project 
to the United Way. 

May 2011 
Melanie Benitez, Rose Burgos, and Mark Fenton  
at the Healthy ConneCTions 2nd Annual Physical  
Activity and Nutrition Symposium. Mr. Fenton,  
a symposium speaker, is a leading advocate  
for active communities and a consultant of RWJF.  
Melanie and Rose made a presentation at the  
event and received recognition for their efforts.

SuMMER 2010 
Teens met with Ron 
Jakubowski, Assistant  
Superintendent of the  
New Britain Consolidated 
School District, to discuss 
their photos and problems 
with school PE.  

“I feel so accomplished.  
I feel so accomplished.”

—Monica Little,  
following a  
presentation at  
Community Health Cen-
ter, Inc.

“It felt good talking  
in front of people.   
I let them know  
how things are in  
New Britain.  
They didn’t know.”

—Kassandra Negron

“What I like is talking 
with other families.  
We get the  
opportunity to  
spend time with  
each other and talk 
about important 
things. There isn’t  
always time or a  
place to do that.  
I would be happy  
to have everyone  
at my home in  
the future.” 

—Angel Torres

“We understand  
that the economy  
is bad, but if the  
pools do get opened, 
it will feel good,  
but aside from that,  
it feels good that  
we worked this hard  
and we let our  
voices be heard… 
And we’re teens.”

—Rose Burgos

“I think only two  
people, us two  
people, can make  
a big difference in 
our community  
and in New Britain.  
That’s great,  
that’s awesome.  
The next time I  
won’t be as nervous.  
The first time is  
always hard but  
the next time will  
be better.”

—Melanie Benitez,  
after a presentation at 
a city council meeting

“Photovoice is good.   
I think we don’t  
always get to say 
what things are like 
for us. People may 
think everything is 
the same no matter 
where you are from, 
or they may think 
poorly about our 
families because of 
how we get treated 
outside the home.   
It is a good way to 
show what goes on  
inside a home or  
inside a family.”

—Angel Torres

POLIcy:

Initiative to reopen Pools
In September 2010, HTT Photovoice  
participants presented a petition to  
city leaders to re-open two city pools.  
In May 2011, they presented their  
work at the 2nd Annual Physical  
Activity and Nutrition Symposium,  
sponsored by the Connecticut  
Departments of Education and Health  
and the YMCA. Feedback from audience members laid the ground-
work for coordination with the city park and recreation department.

scHOOL/cOmmUnITy InTEGrATIOn:

“Fit for Life”/Physical Education  
credit recovery course
In 2010, NBHS approved giving  
students who failed physical education  
the chance to recover course credit  
through a curriculum (60 hours of  
fitness, nutrition and leadership  
training provided by HTT at the  
YWCA.) After being piloted in Spring  
2011, the course was replicated twice and will be sustained as an  
ongoing collaboration between CHC, New Britain High School,  
and the YWCA.  

modify school Bus route  
to Transport Teens to ywcA
NBHS officials have added a daily  
stop at the YWCA for program  
participants. 

PArTnErsHIPs: 
Photovoice mentoring Project
In Spring 2010, the Photovoice  
Mentoring Project was developed  
to address obstacles in transition  
to high school by pairing up middle  
and high school students. Photovoice  
participants presented project results  
to the United Way.

new Britain youth network 
In Fall 2010, a coalition of after school providers, education,  
and health providers joined forces to provide training in Photovoice  
to network members to address obesity and other teen problems  
such as high school drop out rates. In September 2011, 30 youth  
agency staff participated in a Photovoice training that will spread  
the methodology further.
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